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Abstract: Lycium barbarum polysaccharide (LBP) has traditionally been used in Chinese medicine as 

a chief ingredient of L. barbarum (wolf berry/goji berry) for the treatment of various diseases with the 

symptoms of frequent drinking and urination. This study was conducted as a randomized, controlled 

clinical trial. A total of 67 patients with type 2 diabetes (30 in control group and 37 in LBP group) were enrolled in this 

prospective, randomized, double-blind study (administration at 300mg/day body weight). In order to observe the hypogly-

cemic and lipid-lowering activity of LBP in patients with type 2 diabetes after dinner, various tests were conducted be-

tween control and LBP intervention groups in 3 months. Although, the study had small sample size and short follow-up, 

significant findings were observed. The results of our study indicated a remarkable protective effect of LBP in patients 

with type 2 diabetes. Serum glucose was found to be significantly decreased and insulinogenic index increased during 

OMTT after 3 months administration of LBP. LBP also increased HDL levels in patients with type 2 diabetes. It showed 

more obvious hypoglycemic efficacy for those people who did not take any hypoglycemic medicine compared to patients 

taking hypoglycemic medicines. This study showed LBP to be a good potential treatment aided-agent for type 2 diabetes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Lycium barbarum (L. barbarum, wolf berry/Goji berry) 

has been used for the treatment of various diseases with the 

symptom of frequent drinking and urination as the traditional 

Chinese medicine for many years. L. barbarum poly-

saccharide (LBP) is recognized as the active ingredient to the 

efficacy of L. barbarum. Derived from natural plants, LBP 

has no toxicity to the liver and kidney as hypoglycemic 

substance [1,4]. Numerous studies demonstrated hypo-

glycemic effects of LBP in cell or animal experiment [1-5], 

but scarce studies reported about the antidiabetic efficacy of 

LBP in patients with type 2 diabetes [6,7]. Diabetes has been 

a global concern due to unsuitable living environment, diet 

and lifestyle [8]. It is reported that 347 million people 

worldwide had diabetes by the end of 2008 [9]. WHO 

predicts that diabetes will be the 7th leading cause of death 

by 2030 [10]. We have reported the effect of LBP on fasting 

blood glucose and cytokines in type 2 diabetics previously 

[11]. In the present study, we investigated the effect of LBP 

on postprandial glucose and lipid metabolism in type 2 
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diabetics after meal. The results showed that even if fasting 

lipids are normal, postprandial hyperlipemia is still an 

independent risk factor for early development of athero-

sclerosis in patients with diabetes [12]. Postprandial lipid 

metabolism is the key period for development of athero-

sclerosis in patients with diabetes. Oral metabolic tolerance 

test (OMTT) is a useful method to assess the status of 

postprandial metabolism in patients [13]. The metabolic 

ability can be shown by postprandial metabolic curves after 

high-fat load meal for patients with diabetes.  

Therefore, the present study aims to get further insight on 

the postprandial hypoglycemic activity of LBP in patients 

with type 2 diabetes. Using OMTT, we tested the hypogly-

cemic and lipid-lowering activities of LBP in patients with 

type 2 diabetes after high-fat load meal. Postprandial me-

tabolism is completely discussed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Preparation of LBP  

L. barbarum fruit was purchased from Ningxia province, 

China. LBP used in the study was produced by a pharmaceu-

tical company in Shanghai, China and its characteristics 

were detected in our laboratory. The powder of L. barbarum 

was mixed with water (60 
o
C). It was decocted by a tradi-

tional method for Chinese medicinal herbs after degreasing. 

1875-6638/15 $58.00+.00 © 2015 Bentham Science Publishers  
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After centrifuging and filtering by regenerated cellulose 

membranes of 300 kDa, 100 kDa, 80 kDa, 50 kDa and 30 

kDa (0.2 MPa, 60 
o
C), the molecular weight of 30 kDa to 50 

kDa fraction remained. The resulting fraction was retained 

and vacuum-dried at 40
 o

C, giving brown powder. It was 

identified to be homogeneous by sodium dodecyl sulfate 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), which 

showed a single band after staining with Ag [14] and peri-

odic acid-Schiff [15]. LBP is composed of neutral sugars 

(78.23 %), acidic sugars (14.83 %) and proteins (6.92 %).  

Neutral sugars were determined by phenol–H2SO4, [16] 

acidic sugars by carbazole [17] and proteins by coomassie 

brilliant blue G-250 method [18]. Arabinose, galactosamine, 

lactose and glucose linked together with glycosidic linkages 

to compose the polysaccharides. Hygienic quality assess-

ment of LBP was carried out by Center for Disease Control 

and Prevention of Nanjing.  

Patient Selection  

Subjects were recruited by voluntary sampling method. 

They were patients who were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes 

less than 5 years. Patients were classified as having diabetes 

if they met the following criteria: Fasting serum glucose 

greater than 7.0 mmol/L and/or 11.1 mmol/L after meal. The 

exclusion criteria were as follows: Type 1 diabetes, insulin 

treatment, known impairment of liver or kidney function, 

history of cancer, recent history of alcohol or drug abuse, 

disorders of the hematologic, digestive or central nervous 

system, pregnancy or nursing, or complications of diabetes 

(diabetic encephalopathy, oculopathy, nephropathy, cardio-

pathy, diabetic foot and skin disorder). All eligible subjects 

under went 1-week washout period before the beginning of 

the study. During this week, all of the participants were 

asked to monitor their diet. At the end of the week, blood 

routine, alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate 

aminotransferase (AST), creatinine (Cr), uric acid (UA) were 

tested at fasting status in Nanjing Zhongda Hospital. Those 

people with large scale of transaminase, Cr and UA or hav-

ing  acute infection were excluded. 

Trial Design  

Eligible subjects took LBP or placebo capsule twice daily 

for 3 consecutive months (grouped by sequential balanced 

method as Borm et al. described [19]). Age, sex and duration 

of diabetes were divided into: young (<40 years) vs. middle 

(40-60 years) vs. old (>60 years), male vs. female, over 3 

years vs. 2-3 years and under 2 years for duration of diabe-

tes. Each subject belonged to exactly one class for each fac-

tor. If for age, there was a difference of more than one be-

tween the numbers of subjects in the class who were on each 

treatment, the treatment that reduces the difference was allo-

cated. If the difference was one or less, next factor should be 

considered. If for gender, there was a difference of more than 

one between the numbers of subjects in the class who were 

on each treatment, the treatment that reduces the difference 

was allocated. If the difference was one or less, next factor 

should be considered. The last step in the algorithm was to 

allocate a treatment at random. Drug use, hypertension and 

serum triglyceride were analyzed after the random process. 

Randomization was implemented by statistician. Sample size 

was determined by fasting blood glucose (N=33). N= 

2(Z +Z )
2 2

 / d
2
 (Z 1.64, Z =1.28, =1.81, d =1.3). 

Each LBP capsule contained 150 mg of LBP and 150 mg 

of microcrystalline cellulose. Placebo contained 300 mg of 

microcrystalline cellulose. Placebo was similar with LBP 

capsule in surface and flavor. The research personnel and the 

patients were unaware about the capsule that was given to 

the patients. During the invention period, they were asked 

not to change their previous therapy. Patients were followed-

up every two weeks. People were excluded at any time when 

they had reactions (ALT, AST, Cr or UA exceed mark). 

Three days dietary survey method was used to record peo-

ple’s dietary intake before and after intervention. Exercise 

and its duration were recorded within a week during inter-

vention on a questionnaire. Average daily energy expendi-

ture and balance were calculated according to rate of basal 

metabolism and daily activity energy consumption. 

Assessment of Outcomes  

An OMTT was performed with a high-fat load liquid 

meal on the first day. Overnight fasting (10h) before OMTT 

and any oral hypoglycemic agents were forbidden during the 

day. Meal was composed of 31.7 g of protein (12.6 % of 

energy), 76.7 g of carbohydrate (30.5 % of energy; 93 % 

saccharose and 7 % lactose), 60.2 g of fat (56.9 % of energy; 

65 % saturated and 35 % unsaturated fatty acids) and 513.8 

mg cholesterols in 1000 kcal of energy. Patients were asked 

to take the meal (20 kcal/kg) in 5 minutes. A catheter was 

placed into patient’s brachial vein to allow frequent blood 

sampling. Blood samples were collected at 0 h, 0.5 h, 1 h, 2 

h, 4 h, 6 h and 8 h after the high-fat load liquid meal. Sub-

jects were kept fasting all the day and strenuous activity was 

forbidden. Insulin, triglyceride (TG), total cholesterol (TC), 

high-density lipoprotein (HDL) and apoprotein B (ApoB) 

were quantified at postprandial status. Serum glucose and 

lipids were determined using separate enzymatic assays by 

automatic biochemical analyzer (LX20, BECKMAN). Se-

rum insulin, leptin, TNF-  and IL-6 were measured by radio-

immunoassay (HTA CO., LTD., Peking, China). ADPN was 

measured by sandwich ELISA (Mithras LB 940, Berthold, 

Germany). A repeated OMTT was performed after 3-months 

intervention. 

The local ethical committee of Southeast university af-

filiated Zhongda hospital approved the protocol and the pro-

tocol had been registered on Chinese clinical trial registry 

(2012ZD11KY17.0). A total of 74 subjects participated in 

the study and gave written informed consent.  

Anthropometric Measurements  

Anthropometric measurements were performed during 

OMTT. The anthropometric data included body weight, 

height, waist circumference, hip circumference, pulse, sys-

tolic pressure, diastolic pressure and so on. Following that, 

the clinical information was ascertained, including past 

medical history and treatment of diabetes. Blood samples 

were collected by the authorized hospital. Standardized 

physical examination was recommended by World Health 

Organization [20].  
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Statistical Analyses  

Data are presented as mean ± SD. Some data indicated 

abnormal distributions as presented by media (25
th

-75
th

 per-

centile). Normality was evaluated by Shapiro-Wilk test. 

Baseline characteristics were assessed by independent sam-

ples t-test or 
2
 test. The areas under the curve (AUC) of se-

rum glucose, insulin, TG, TC, HDL and ApoB were com-

puted by the trapezoid method. Changes ( ) of AUC existing 

before and after intervention and homeostasis model assess-

ment index of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) were calculated 

with the following formula.  

Changes ( )=AUC after 3 months –AUC of beginning 

HOMA-IR=fasting glucose fasting insulin/22.5 

The differences of changes were assessed by non-

parametric test on 2-independent samples test as well as by 

dietary intake. The interventional efficacy of LBP was tested 

by paired t-test (for normally distributed data) or Wilcoxon 

signed rank tests (for skewed data). P<0.05 was considered 

significant. All statistical analyses were performed with 

SPSS 13.0 software. 

RESULTS  

There were 74 eligible subjects in this study. Among 

them, 5 subjects withdrew and 2 subjects were unable to 

contact in control group during the study. Finally, total 67 

subjects completed the study, 30 in control group and 37 in 

LBP group. No adverse events were observed during the 

study.  

Baseline characteristics of two groups are showed in  

Table 1. No differences were observed between the two 

groups (
2
=5.02, P>0.05). Patients with type 2 diabetes who 

did not have any oral hypoglycemic agents amounted to 

46.67 % and 45.95 %, respectively in placebo and LBP 

groups. As indicated in Table 2, average daily intake of pro-

tein, fat and carbohydrate does not produce any differences 

before and after the intervention (P>0.05). Average daily 

energy intake, expenditure and balance in placebo and LBP 

group have no differences during intervention (P>0.05).  

Effects of LBP on Serum Glucose, Insulin and Lipids 

Serum glucose, insulin and lipids were measured during 

OMTT. Glucose AUC decreased noticeably compared with 

placebo (-7.86 % vs. 1.61 %, P<0.05) after intervention. The 

insulinogenic index (Insulin-AUCs / glucose-AUCs) in-

creased from -0.98 % to 0.04 % (P<0.05) although the insu-

lin response to the meal was not changed (Table 3). Serum 

lipids AUCs (TG, TC, HDL, ApoB) showed no significant 

differences between LBP treatment and placebo (P>0.05).  

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of 67 patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus for Control and LBP groups. 

 Control (n=30) LBP (n=37) t P 

Age (year) 58.0±8.96 56.43±9.10 0.71 0.48 

Sex (M/F) 15/15 22/15 0.60
a
 0.44 

Smoke (no/yes) 19/11 22/15 0.11
a
 0.75 

Duration of diabetes (year) 2.46±1.73 2.40±1.83 0.13 0.90 

Drug use (n)     

 Sensitizers 8 5 

 Secretagogues 4 3 

 -Glucosidase inhibitor 0 2 

 Drug combination 4 10 

 No drugs 14 17 

5.02
a
 0.29 

Weight (kg) 66.6±10.3 66.1±7.70 0.23 0.82 

Waist circumference (cm) 89.1±11.0 89.1±8.41 0.10 0.99 

BMI (kg/m
2
) 24.6±3.12 24.2±2.60 0.49 0.63 

SP (mmHg) 119±16.2 119±12.0 0.17 0.87 

DP (mmHg) 78.5±9.65 78.8±8.99 -0.13 0.89 

Fasting glucose (mmol/L) 7.50±2.11 7.84±1.88 -0.70 0.48 

b
Fasting TG (mmol/L) 1.33 (0.74-1.93) 1.27 (0.86-1.63) -0.94 0.65 

a 2
 value; 

b 
Variables were lg transformed. 

Abbreviations: LBP, L. barbarum polysaccharide; SP, systolic pressure; DP, diastolic pressure 
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Table 2. Comparison of dietary intake of 67 patients with type 2 diabetes before and after the intervention. 

 Begin 3 months 

 Placebo (n=30) LBP (n=37) 

P 

Placebo (n=30) LBP (n=37) 

P 

a
Protein (g) 39.9 (29.9,54.3) 37.5 (30.7,54.7) 0.43 39.4 (27.7,48.8) 47.6 (32.4,54.9) 0.50 

a
Fat (g) 24.4 (17.4,38.5) 25.1 (14.0,35.9) 0.66 22.9 (14.6,34.0) 29.0 (16.2,40.2) 0.14 

a
Carbohydrate (g) 130 (108,180) 130 (108,179) 0.62 119 (93,144) 123 (101,156) 0.37 

a
Energy intake (kcal) 936 (701,1144) 892 (718,1370) 0.67 858 (620,1075) 1011 (749,1233) 0.20 

a
Energy expenditure (kcal) - - - 1454 (1327,1590) 1459 (1358,1667) 0.51 

a
Energy balance (kcal) - - - -575 (-821,-300) -405 (-739,-199) 0.90 

a 
Data were expressed as media (25

th
-75

th
 percentile). Variables were lg transformed. 

Table 3. Comparison of areas under the curve (AUCs) of 67 patients with type 2 diabetes for glucose, insulin and lipids after oral 

metabolic tolerance test. 

Control (n=30) LBP (n=37) 
 

Begin 3 months 
a

 Begin 3 months 
a

 

b
P 

Glucose AUCs  

(mmol•h•L-1) 

67.96±20.93 68.32±24.35 1.61 (-6.46, 5.58) 70.90±19.46 62.37±16.13 
-7.86 (-15.8, 

1.15) 
<0.05 

Insulin AUCs  

(mU•h•L-1) 

190.75 (137.69, 

286.54) 

163.50 (74.29, 

271.27) 

-56.71 (-86.28, 

0.63) 

189.24 (145.70, 

287.40) 

181.14 (138.17, 

319.15) 

-8.73 (-89.29, 

24.19) 
0.15 

Insulinogenic 

index 
2.90 (1.90, 4.80) 2.40 (1.24, 4.41) 

-0.98 (-1.42, -

0.28) 
2.97 (2.28, 3.77) 3.03 (2.16, 4.72) 

0.04 (-0.88, 

0.89) 
<0.01 

HOMA-IR 4.30 (3.13, 6.67) 3.47 (0.77, 4.51) 
-0.14 (-0.76, 

0.04) 
4.21 (2.71, 6.60) 3.45 (1.62, 5.01) 

-0.08 (-0.30, 

0.10) 
0.62 

TG AUCs  

(mmol•h•L-1)  

19.16 (10.43, 

25.40) 

14.44 (9.20, 

22.32) 

-0.20 (-5.97, 

4.23) 

17.73 (10.78, 

22.73) 

17.01 (12.47, 

30.54) 

-1.02 (-5.19, 

8.09) 
0.82 

TC AUCs  

(mmol•h•L-1)  

36.94±7.17 37.00±5.59 
-0.46 (-2.70, 

1.68) 
35.78±7.58 36.17±7.92 

0.12 (-3.52, 

3.33) 
0.56 

HDL AUCs 

(mmol•h•L-1)  

9.75±2.21 10.09±2.17 
-0.04 (-1.09, 

0.79) 
8.97±1.75 9.45±3.53 

0.25 (-0.68, 

0.73) 
0.65 

ApoB AUCs  

(mmol•h•L-1)  

5.47±1.45 5.60±1.26 0.16 (-0.45, 0.59) 5.34±1.43 5.45±1.18 
0.07 (-0.67, 

0.78) 
0.91 

a 
media (25

th
-75

th
 percentile); 

b 
control ( ) VS. LBP ( )  

Abbreviations: LBP, L. barbarum polysaccharide; TG, triglyceride; TC, total cholesterol; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; ApoB, apoprotein B 

 

Changes of glucose at each time are presented in Fig. 1A. 

Differences of glucose levels were significant at 0 h, 0.5 h, 1 

h and 4 h during OMTT between placebo and LBP (P<0.05). 

Difference of glucose level was closed to 0.05 at 2 h in the 

two groups (P=0.07). Difference of insulin level was signifi-

cant at 2 h between placebo and LBP groups (P<0.05) (Fig. 

1B). Changes of TG, TC and ApoB at each time showed no 

significant difference (Fig. 1C, D, F). However, HDL levels 

showed a significant difference at 0 h, 0.5 h and 1 h (Fig. 

1E). 

Table 4 shows the HDL profile after 3 months interven-

tion with either placebo or LBP. Increases of HDL after LBP 

treatment were higher than placebo at 0 h, 0.5 h and 1 h 

(P<0.05). No significant changes were observed at 2 h, 4 h, 6 

h and 8 h (P>0.05). 

Effects of LBP on Adipokines 

Effects of LBP on adipokines at 0 h are showed in Table 

5. TNF-  was reduced in LBP group, compared to placebo 

(0.28 % vs. 0.15 %). There were no significant differences in 

ADPN (P>0.05), leptin (before intervention: Z=-0.587, 

P=0.557; three months later: Z=-0.439, P=0.661) and IL-6 

(before intervention: Z=-0.708, P=0.479; three months later: 

Z=-1.377, P=0.169) between placebo and LBP groups after 

LBP administration.  
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Fig. (1). Oral metabolic tolerance test of 67 patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus for control and LBP groups before and after LBP admini-

stration. (Data were presented as mean or media. 
* 

P<0.05 vs. controls.) White squares represented baseline measurements and black squares 

represented a period of 3 months later. Control group is shown with a dotted line and LBP with a real line. Abbreviations: LBP, L. barbarum 

polysaccharide; TG, triglyceride; TC, total cholesterol; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; ApoB, apoprotein B. 

 

Table 4. Effects of LBP on serum HDL of 67 patients with type 2 diabetes after oral metabolic tolerance test at different times. 

Control (n=30)  LBP (n=37)  
 

Begin 3 months 
a

 Begin 3 months 
a

 

b
P 

HDL0h (mmol/L) 1.33±0.29 1.35±0.28 0.01 (-0.10,0.14) 1.17±0.29 1.26±0.51 0.05 (-0.09,0.15) <0.05 

HDL0.5h (mmol/L) 1.31±0.30 1.31±0.29 0.01 (-0.12,0.13) 1.17±0.23 1.25±0.55 0.10 (-0.09,0.14) <0.05 

HDL1h (mmol/L) 1.27±0.28 1.30±0.26 0.06 (-0.06,0.15) 1.15±0.21 1.23±0.47 0.11 (-0.04,0.13) <0.05 

HDL2h (mmol/L) 1.23±0.29 1.24±0.28 0.02 (-0.08,0.15) 1.10±0.22 1.18±0.44 0.05 (-0.07,0.11) 0.50 

HDL4h(mmol/L) 1.17±0.26 1.17±0.28 0.06 (-0.06,0.15) 1.09±0.22 1.14±0.40 0.06 (-0.04,0.13) 0.74 

HDL6h (mmol/L) 1.19±0.29 1.21±0.29 0.03 (-0.11,0.10) 1.12±0.27 1.15±0.40 0.08 (-0.14,0.11) 0.33 

HDL8h (mmol/L) 1.25±0.27 1.28±0.28 0.00 (-0.15,0.11) 1.14±0.22 1.21±0.47 0.02 (-0.09,0.13) 0.52 

a 
media (25

th
-75

th
 percentile); 

b 
control ( ) VS. LBP ( ) 

Abbreviation: LBP, L. barbarum polysaccharide; HDL, high-density lipoprotein 
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Table 5. Effects of LBP on adipokines of 67 patients with type 2 diabetes after intervention. 

Control (n=30)  LBP (n=37)  
 

Begin 3 months  Begin 3 months  

b
P 

TNF-  

(pg/ml) 
1.02±0.31 1.21±0.29 0.28 (0.07,0.53) 1.39±0.96 1.21±0.25 0.15 (-0.31,0.34) <0.05 

ADPN 

(ng/ml) 
67.99±36.38 71.20±47.61 

3.14  

(-17.56,16.80) 
68.53±40.38 60.37±35.94 

-6.58  

(-18.60,7.54) 
0.14 

Leptin 

(ng/ml)
a
 

0.93 (0.23-1.72) 0.43 (0.00-2.09) - 0.76 (0.07-1.70) 0.33 (0.00-1.40) - - 

IL-6 (pg/ml)
a
 

65.29 (22.31-

160.04) 

106.78 (60.48-

152.83) 
- 

53.39 (6.18-

96.42) 

81.70 (37.91-

132.81) 
- - 

a 
Non-parametric test on 2-independent samples test (Leptin: before intervention: Z=-0.587, P=0.557; three months later: Z=-0.439, P=0.661); IL-6: before intervention: Z=-0.708, 

P=0.479; three months later: Z=-1.377, P=0.169); 
b 
Value: control ( ) VS. LBP ( ) 

Abbreviations: LBP, L. barbarum polysaccharide; ADPN, Adiponectin  

 

Table 6. The interference efficacy of LBP for patients taking hypoglycemic medicines or not. 

LBP Without Hypoglycemic Medicines 

(n=17) 

LBP with Hypoglycemic Medicines 

(n=20) 
 

Begin 3 months 

P 

Begin 3 months 

P 

Glucose AUCs (mmol•h•L-1)
a
 76.96±19.42 66.06±23.28 <0.05 65.44±17.04 59.79±8.01 0.16 

Insulin AUCs (mU•h•L-1)
b
 

233.10 (115.62, 

371.81) 

178.60 (115.40, 

328.67) 
<0.05 169.55 (133.67, 247.73) 

181.14 (146.00, 

309.87) 
0.47 

Insulinogenic index
b
 3.06 (2.46, 4.62) 2.62 (1.74, 4.41) 0.51 2.85 (1.97, 3.63) 3.09 (2.35, 5.08) 0.49 

HOMA-IR
b
 4.97 (2.74, 9.51) 2.34 (1.62, 5.34) <0.05 3.80 (2.67, 6.46) 3.48 (1.34, 4.88) 0.07 

TG AUCs (mmol•h•L-1)
b
 18.75 (11.24, 23.55) 18.15 (14.16, 33.35) 0.35 15.25 (8.24, 22.05) 15.82 (12.47, 21.82) 0.48 

TC AUCs (mmol•h•L-1)
a
 37.14±10.20 36.14±9.98 0.58 35.00±5.89 36.19±6.40 0.28 

HDL AUCs (mmol•h•L-1)
a
 9.26±1.80 10.09±4.97 0.45 8.84±1.76 9.00±2.07 0.56 

ApoB AUCs (mmol•h•L-1)
a
 5.43±1.88 5.35±1.21 0.85 5.35±1.22 5.54±1.19 0.29 

a
Paired t-test; 

b
Wilcoxon signed rank tests 

Abbreviations: LBP, L. barbarum polysaccharide; TG, triglyceride; TC, total cholesterol; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; ApoB, apoprotein B 

 

The Interventional Efficacy of LBP for Patients Taking 

Hypoglycemic Medicines Or Not 

The interference efficacy of LBP for patients taking hy-

poglycemic medicines or not is presented in Table 6. Com-

pared with the beginning of intervention, LBP reduced 

AUCs of glucose, insulin and HOMA-IR in patients not ta-

king hypoglycemic medicines. Glucose AUCs and HOMA-

IR were decreased in patients taking hypoglycemic medici-

nes, but there were no significant differences after 3 months.  

DISCUSSION  

This study reports that LBP administration resulted in a 

significant reduction in postprandial levels of serum glucose 

at a dose of 300 mg/day for 3 months. LBP also increased 

HDL levels at 0 h, 0.5 h and 1 h in patients with type 2 dia-

betes.   

The present study suggests that LBP favorably affected 

glucose levels. These findings were similar to observations 

from animal studies, in which treatment of LBP on diabetes 

mellitus animals was associated with a significant reduction 

in fasting blood glucose level [1,5,21,22]. Our present study 

and previous study [11] confirmed that LBP has antidiabetic 

efficacy in patients with type 2 diabetes. LBP could reduce 

fasting and postprandial blood glucose. Serum insulinogenic 

index was significantly increased although no significant 

change was observed in postprandial insulin AUC after LBP 

treatment. The results suggest that LBP did not affect post-

prandial insulin responses. It was associated with a signifi-

cant improvement in HOMA-IR along with a significant 

reduction in glucose response to a meal. The combined effect 

of LBP to reduce postprandial glucose levels while sustain-

ing postprandial insulin suggests a relative stimulation of 
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insulin secretion and an increased insulin sensitivity. These 

indicated improvement in -cell responsiveness. [23]. 

Improved HDL levels were observed in LBP group. In 

diabetes mellitus, hyperglycemia is accompanied with 

dyslipidemia that is characterized with increases in TC, LDL 

cholesterol and TG and decrease in HDL cholesterol [24]. 

High levels of TC and LDL cholesterol are thought to be the 

major risk factors for cardiovascular disease, which is a ma-

jor death cause for patients with diabetes [25], the increases 

HDL cholesterol is associated with lower cardiovascular 

disease risk [26]. HDL plays an important role in the trans-

port of cholesterol from the peripheral blood to the liver by 

the reverse cholesterol transport pathway [27]. Thus, in-

creased HDL is associated with a decrease in cardiovascular 

disease risk. In the present study, fasting and postprandial 

serum HDL were elevated by LBP at 0 h, 0.5 h and 1 h. The 

findings highlight the potential favorable effects of LBP on 

HDL levels, which may result in reduced mortality from 

cardiovascular disease among patients with diabetes.  

Many animal studies indicated that LBP remarkably de-

creased serum TG, TC, and LDL-C levels, whereas the 

HDL-C level increased significantly after short-term admini-

stration of LBP [1, 28]. However, no significant changes 

were observed in TG, TC and ApoB level in type 2 diabetes 

patients during OMTT.  

Adipokines are cytokines or hormones secreted by white 

adipocytes. It is reported that some adipokines such as TNF-

, leptin, IL-6 and ADPN are believed to be involved in the 

pathogenesis of insulin resistance and subsequent develop-

ment of type 2 diabetes [29]. Few studies have reported 

about the effect of LBP on these adipokines in diabetics. In 

our previous study, we found that LBP decreased the level of 

TNF-  in patients with type 2 diabetes [11]. In the present 

study, TNF-  level was also reduced by continuous admini-

stration of LBP in patients with type 2 diabetes. TNF-  has 

been closely associated with inhibition of the insulin signal-

ing pathway and insulin resistance [30]. It diminishes insu-

lin-induced IRS-1 and IRS-2 tyrosine phosphorylation in 

hepatocytes and adipocytes, resulting in impaired insulin 

action [31]. Furthermore, it decreases insulin stimulation of 

cellular glucose uptake. Reduction of TNF-  could result in 

increased cellular glucose uptake and inhibition of transient 

insulin resistance [32]. Combining the two studies we con-

sider that may be one of the methods for LBP will be effec-

tive to alleviate insulin resistance in patients with type 2 dia-

betes. In the present study, effect of LBP on leptin, IL-6 and 

ADPN were also analyzed. However, no significant differ-

ences were found.  

In addition, LBP efficacy was also analyzed for patients 

taking hypoglycemic medicines or not. LBP reduced AUCs 

of glucose, insulin and HOMA-IR in patients without taking 

hypoglycemic medicines (P<0.05). However, there was not 

obvious efficacy in patients taking hypoglycemic medicines.  

There are limitations to our study. The interventional 

time and dose are small, and this may have led to weaker 

associations for LBP with some of the variables, such as TG, 

TC, ApoB and so on. Nevertheless, our findings provided a 

foundation for understanding efficacy of LBP for patients 

with type 2 diabetes. In order to fully understand the biologi-

cal role of LBP in patients with type 2 diabetes, we need a 

prospective study with a significantly larger interventional 

time and dose. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion the randomized and controlled clinical trial 

indicated remarkable protective effects of LBP in patients 

with type 2 diabetes. Serum glucose decreased significantly 

and insulinogenic index increased after 3 months administra-

tion with LBP during OMTT. LBP also increased HDL lev-

els of patients with type 2 diabetes. The hypoglycemic effi-

cacy was more significant for patients not taking hypogly-

cemic medicines than for patients taking hypoglycemic 

medicines. 

The present study shows that LBP is a potentially good 

treatment aided-agent for type 2 diabetes.  
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